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Seed Germination of Cirsium arvense and Lepidium latifoliian: Implications for Management of Montane Wetlands. 2006, Laubban, M.K..
USGS Northem Prairie Wildlife Re.search Center, 8711 37tli St. SE.
Jamestown, ND 58401, murray_Iaubhan@usgs.gov; and T.L. Shaffer,
Wetlands 26(l):69-78.
The authors document the germination potential of Canada thistle
(Cirsium arveme) and broadleaved pepperweed {Lepidium latifoiium) in
the montane wetlands of Colorado and Wyoming, Both species were
grown in seed germination chambers representing early, mid, or late
season temperature and daylength conditions in moist, wet, or saturated
soil at 0.5 in (I cm) or greater than 1 in (2 cm) depth. Both Canada
thistle and pepperweed were most likely to germinate in shallow, wet
soil. The probability of deeper pepperweed seeds germinating was less
than I percent in all soil moisture conditions. Canada thistle seeds were
less likely to germinate at greater depths, and also in saturated soil.
Seasonal environmental conditions had no significant effect. Although
disking may reduce tbe risk of seeds germinating by burying them
deeper in the soil, it could facilitate rhizome dispersal in well-established stands of these species.
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The Effects of Wetland Mitigatioti Banking on People. 2006, Ruhl,
J,B., Florida State University' College of Law, jruhl@law.fsu,edu; and J.
Salmian. National Wetlands Newsletter 28(2);1, 9-14.
Ruhl and Sal:man provide an overview oi wetland mitigation banking
results in tbe creation of wetlands in rural areas and lost urban wetland
ecosystems. They report tbat the average distance between lost wetlands and mitigation bank sites was 10 miles (16 km). More importantly, the lost wetlands occurred in areas with greater human
population density, higher median income, and a greater minority population. The authors posit that the "no-net-loss" federal policy, which
usually locates mitigation banks in the same watersheds as development
projects, does not address stxiioeconomic effects of changing spatial pattems, since even small wetlands can benefit local communities by filtering water pollution, and influencing local moi.sture and temperature
ranges. Additionally, urban wetlands are often lost in clusters, eliminating the possibility of urban wetland complexes. The authors suggest
1) increasing public access to spatial and s(x:ioeconomic data on development and wetland mitigation, 2) providing proximity incentives. 3)
adaptively managing the process, and 4) collecting more geographic,
economic, and social data.

and tbe long-term and large-scale nature oi parmerships makes secure
funding problematic yet critical, requiring many varied revenue sources,
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Application of Ground Penetrating Radar to Aid Restoration Planning
for a Drained Carolina Bay. 2006. S:uch, R.P,, J.G. White. Dept. of Soil
Science. Box 7619, North Carolina State University. Raleigh, NC
27695, jeiif_white@ncsu.edu; M.J. Vepraskas and J.A. Doolittle. Wetlands
26(l):205-2I6.
These scientists compared ground-penetrating radar (GPR) to conventional soil-core surveys to determine the depth, location and continuity ot aquitards, clayey subsurface horizons that can restrict groundwater
flow and influence wetland hydrology. GPR-based depth estimates
averaged within 16 percent of actual depths, A proposed GPR survey
that estimated aquitard depth at 50-ft (15-m) intervals, would cost
$20,488 and take 15 days, while a soil core survey in comparable time
would cost $24,555 and provide much less data. A soil core survey at
comparable spacing, providing as much data as GPR, would cost
$391,512 and take 257 days to complete. The authors conclude that
GPR surveys are a cheap, effective means of obtaining reliable information essential for restoration that allows planners to target areas for
remedial actions to restore hydrological pattems in drained wetlands.
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Rapid Recovery' of an Insect-Plant Interaction Following Habitat Loss
and Experimental Wetland Restoration. 2006. Watts, C,H,. Landcare
Research, Private Bag 3127, Hamilton, New Zealand, wattsc®
landcareresearch.co.ni; and R.K. Didham. Oecologia 148(1 ):61-69.
Watts and Didham determined the effect of babitat loss and subsequent
restoration on the specialist moth, identified as Batrachedm spp.. whose
larvae feed on the stems of the endemic cane rush {Slxrrodanthis /errugineus) found in the Torehape wetland of New Zealand. They measured
egg and larval densities and herbivory rates on potted host plants in
peat-mined ateas and also plants Uvated on restored habitat islands.
Increasitig distance from intact wetland, indicating a relative isolation
of the host population, led to decreasing densities of eggs and larvae,
average larval size, and herbivory rates until no signs of insect activity
were found on plants more than 2,600 ft (800 m) from the wetland.
Lar\'al and egg densities in restored areas were similar to intact wetland
areas within three-and-one-half years, and herbivory rates were comparable within six years. The authors conclude that habitat restoration
can also reestablish important insect-plant interactions.
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Colorado's Wetland Partnership: One State's Approach to Coordinated
Wetland Monitoring. 2006. Steel, E., Rocky Mountam Bird Observator\\
emily.steel@rmbo.org; and A. Cariveau. National Wetlands Newsletter
28(3):5-S.
Steel and Cariveau present lessons leamed from tbe Wetlands
Monitoring and Evaluation Project, which operates as part of a
statewide incentive program that funds conser\-ation easements,
restoration projects, and wetland purchases in Colorado using monies
from state and federal agencies, non-profit organizations, and private
donors. Tbe authors conclude that: 1) standard definitions of key terminology are essential in collaborations; 2) specific, measurable project
objectives are necessary; 3) centralized data management is essential,
and database and monitoring protocols should be developed in tandem;
4) monitoring should be established before initiating management
activities; 5) monitoring protocols depend on wetland type, size and status, degree of disturbance, the area covered, and the category of wetland
(for example, riparian or depressional) influence the tools, tecliniques,
and classifications; 6) monitoring needs to be flexible according to fluctuating available resources; and 7) monitoring remains underfunded.
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Construction and Assessment of Cotton Bur-andBurlap Wattles Used for Streambank Soil Erosion
Control (Texas)
Bonnie J. Wamock and William F. ]imi. Dept. of Natural Resource
Mrtnagemait, Sul Ross State Umt-ersiry. BoxC'l6,
bwamuck@sulruss. edu, wjitettO i @yahoo. com

Alpine, TX 79832,

Wattles have been used successfully to control erosion on many
landscapes {Hoag and Fripp 2003), but wattle construction from
traditional materials (straw, woodchips, and netting) often cakes
place long distances from the site where they are needed. This
often creates an economic probletn due to prohibitive trans-
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portation costs. Here, we describe how we used locally available
components to construct wattles and how we tested whether
they would control erosion as well as traditional wattles.
The materials we chose to constmct the wattles are readily
available in west Texas and eastern New Mexico—cotton burs (a
by-product of the cotton ginning process) and burlap sacks (associated with the local sheep and goat industry). We obtained
50,000 lbs (22,680 kg) of cotton burs at no cost from a cotton gin.
Freight cost was $635. We had the burlap sacks custom made to
measure 21 ft x 1.6 ft by Woolsacks Inc. in Fredericksburg, Texas.
Each sack cost $3.78.
We modified a 10-inch auger to act as a stuffer to fill the
burlap sacks. We purchased a 16-ft auger, cut it to 8 feet (4.9 m)
in length, laid it on its side and mounted a single foot and two
wheelbarrow tires on the base for support and mobility. We then
mounted a 5-hp electric motor to the side and wired it to run
counterclockwise so that the auger pushed material away from
the motor. A 4-ft (1.2-m) opening was then cut in the auger casing next to the motor, and a hopper welded above the opening.
This allowed us to use a skid-steer loader to transfer the cotton
burs into the auger. A cage was built on the end of the auger to
keep the burlap sack from binding in the auger. Total cost of the
auger and the modification was $2,502.
We filled the sacks by pushing them onto the auger between
the cage and the hopper (Figure 1). The sack was then tied off
using sisal twine. We then turned the motor on and dumped cotton burs into the hopper. The auger pushed the burs into the
sack, which was pushed off the end of the auger as it was filled.
As the sack became heavy, the auger and hopper would move
back, which maintained an even fill in the sack. Each sack was
filled with about 200 lbs (90.7 kg) of cotton burs. Teams of two
or three people operated the auger and the skid-steer loader. A
two-person team took six minutes to fill each sack, which
equated to $2.50 per wattle for labor.
We used 75,000 lbs (34,000 kg) of cotton burs to create 375
20-ft (6-m) long wattles. Each wattle cost approximately $0.50
per foot ($1.52/m) compared to about $1.50 per foot ($4.56/m)
fot traditional straw wattles shipped to Texas.
In January, 2006, we placed the wattles on a 5O'acre (20-ha)
area along Terlingua Creek in Brewster County. The area is completely devoid of vegetation, has a 2-percent slope, and is adjacent to a riparian area. The study site was experiencing massive
amounts of sheet erosion, and the sediment has caused increased
turbidity of the creek and sediment bars that are altering the
hydrology oi' the creek. We used traditional methods of staking
and digging a shallow trench to install the wattles at a spacing of
110 ft (33.5 m). Runoff samplers were located across the treated
portion of the study area and tn an untreated control. Currently
the burlap and cotton-bur wattles are stopping erosion and functioning as traditional wattles. Preliminary data shows that sedi-
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An operator creates wattles using a skid steer to drop cotton burs
through a hopper to a modified auger, which stuffs the burs into burlap
bags. The wattles were subsequently placed along the Terlingua Creek
in Brewster County. Texas. Photo by Angela Juett

ment production has decreased more than 80 percent in the
treated areas compared to the untreated areas.
In June 2006 we reseeded native species, including fourwing
saltbush {Alriplex canescens), grama grasses {Boutehua spp.),
cane bluestem {Bothriochloa barhinodis), green spangletop
{Leptochloa duhia), and alkali sacaton (Sporobolus airoides). We
expect plants to germinate during the summer monsoon season.
We are concerned that the seed of weedy species typically
found in cotton burs, especially kochia (Kochia scoparia) and pigweed (Amaranthus spp.), may establish on the treatment site.
TTius far, we have not found these weeds on tbe site, nor have
we recorded any seed germination within the wattles. The probability of germination should decrease with time since bacteria
from cotton-bur decomposition will kill any weed seeds that are
in the wattles. We will continue to monitor the wattles for any
weed germination.
A major drawback to this type of wattle is that the burlap
weakens quickly when stored on bare ground or outdoors, Tbe
wattle will hold its shape, but it cannot be transported without
tearing the burlap and losing integrity. Therefore, bags must be
stored indoors on a pallet before they are filled and the wattles
must be loaded and stored indoors on a pallet or immediately
placed in the field. The wattles in our study are maintaining
integrity in the field because there is no stress on the burlap.
Although we have only had the wattles in place for eight
months, we expect that they will probably last three to five
years, which is comparable to straw wattles.
Overall, using local materials allowed us to treat a site much
more economically and preliminary results indicate just as effectively as if we had used traditional wattles.
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Reversing a Textbook Tragedy. 2006. Schmerfeld, J., U.S. Fish &
WiLlliie Service. 804/693-6694 xI07. Endangered Species Bulletin
Schmerfeid discusses restoration of endangered freshwater mussels foliowin^ A 1998 hazardou.K spill of more than 1,600 gal (6,060 L) of chemical into the Clinch River in Virginia. A $3,8-million settlement with the
iransiKirl ciimp;iny that ciiused the spill is funding n I2-yeiir restoration
program for the Clinch River near Cedar Bluff administered hy the
l?)epartmenl of the Interior. Sediment toxicity testing in 2003 indicated
that river sediments had once again become viable tor mus.sel populations. Beginning in 2005. artificially propogated mussels from three
endangered species were released into rhe river: tan riffleshell {Epiohlasiria
fJoremvMi walkeri), rough rahhitsfViot {QuadruUu cylindrica strigUkta),
purple hean (ViUosa perpurpurea).
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Coastal Wetland Loss Threatens Some Regions. 2006, .'\n<in. Coastal
Heritage 20(4):ll.
Sea level has risen 4 to 8 inches (10-20 cm) in the last hundred years,
causing heaches and wetlatids to move inland. When these ecological
buffers retreat, coastal huilJings are exposed to hurricanes and wave
action. Computer model.s predict that sea levels along United States
coastlines could rise 19 inches (48 cm) in less than 100 years, resulting
in more than 100 Ft (30 m) of shoreline retreat. Coastal marsh disappearance has been documented in parts of New England. San Francisco
Bay. and rhe mouth of the Columhia Ri\'er in ihe Pacific Northwest. In
Louisiana, 34 mi- (87 km-} were lost ;innually for 50 years. Thar rate is
now increa.sing to 50 mi- (129 km-) a year due to sea level rise and the
hK>ckage of silt deposition caused hy the levee system. South Carolina
and ocher southeastem states have maintained tbeir coastal wetlands
because they continue to receive river sediments. Restoration of coastal
wetland eciwystems could ameliorate the predicted economic and sc
costs of future weatber events.
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Water Dispersal of Vegetative Bulbils of the Invasive Exotic Dioscorca
oppDsitifoiia L. in Southern Illinois. 2005. Thomas, J.A., D. J, Gihson,
Soutiieri) Illinois University, Dept. ot Plant Biology, Carbondale, IL
62901-6509. dgihson@plant.siu.edu; and B.A. Middleton. Journal of the
Torrey Botanical Society 1.32(2):187-196.
The authors determined that Chinese yam {Dioscorea oppomifolia), ;m
invasive, non-native aquatic plant, can siiccessfully disperse vegetative
dinsptircs (liulhils) in rivers and streanis. They conducted an experiment with artificially placed bulbils upstream of aquatic traps. The total
number of trapped hulhils was correlated to flow rate and the longest
dispersal distance was 676 ft (206 m) downstream- Their study demonstrated that bulbils could he dispersed along rivers and into floodplains
during high-flow event.s.
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Buffer Width and Continuity for Preserving Stream Health in
Agricultural Land.scapes. 2005. Weigel, B.M,. Bureau of Integrated
Science Services, Wisconsin Dept. ot' Natural Resources. P.O. Box
7921. Madistin, Wl 53707; J.S. Stewart and R. Bannerman. Researcli/
Management Findings December: 56.
Tiiesescionti.sts measured the effect of riparian huffer and adjacent landu.se characteristics on four .stream health criteria: presence of trout, fish
index of hiotic integrity (IBI), aquatic insect IBI, and species richness.
They sampled streams in watersheds throughout Wisconsin with different geology, si:e, temperature, and amount of agricultural land use. They
found a positive linear relationship between buffer width and continuity
and ass(x:iatfd stream health, even in largely agricultural watersheds.
They also identified thresholds tor huffer parameters associated with
hifjh stream health: average width at least 118 ft (36 m), fewer than 20
huffer fragments/mile (13 fragments/km), and more than 30 percent of
the .stream length containing hufters greater than 328 ft (100 m) wide.
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Composition and Age Structure of a Degraded Tallgrass Oak Savanna
in Central Iowa. 2006. Karnit:, H. and H. Ashjomsen, Dept. of Natural
Re.s(turce Ecology and Management, Iowa State Uni\-ersity, 234 Science
11, .Ames. lA 50011, hasbjomSiascate.edu. Natural Areas Journal
26(2):179-I86.
By measuring tree sizes and collecting cross-sectiom to determine their
ages, Karnit: and Ambjomscn tested the common assumption that current stand structure can indicate a savanna remnant. Tlie large, opengrown canopy of white oaks {Quercus alba) scattered on a ridge would
suggest an overgrown savanna, hur the oldest tree was 1 I years yininger
than the firsr land survey that preceded European settlement. However,
the authors acknowledge that oak savanna couid have been previously
located on this site, based on historical records and site features.
Mureover, some of the current oldest trees may have hegun as resprouts
or heen recruited from the local seedhank after logging removed adult
trees. Subsequent tree e.stahlishment was mixst likely a result of dtim
dex'elopment, which stopped grazing and other agricultural activities,
followed hy succe.ssional proce.s.ses. Regardles.s, the authors conclude that
savanna restoration or recoristruction may still be desirable on this site.
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Restoration of Plant Cover in Subalpine Forests Disturbed by Camping:
Success of Transplanting. 2006. Cole, D.N., Aldo Leopolod Wilderness
Researcli Institute, U.S. Forest Ser\'ice. 790 E. Beckwith Ave., Mi.ssoula,
MT 59801, dcole@fs.fed.u.s and D.R. Spildie. Natural Areas journal
26(2):168-178.
Cole and Spildie document restoration efforts in subalpine sites
degraded hy visitor camping. After seven years, the survival rate of
traasplants was 68 percent, regardless of soil amendments or tnulching.
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